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1ER BATTLE BEING FIERCELY WAGED 
FOR POSSESSION OF VILLAGE Of FLEURY
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»fA 5^Illuminating Review of Strategy of En
tente Powers Shows Ultimate Effect of 
Present Operations—Germany Fighting 
on Defensive on Every Front

Verdun Again is the Centre of 
the War Stage

French Captured Entire Village of Fleury * 
But Germans Again Gain Foothold— 
French Troops Enter Thiamont Earth
works, Taking Eighty Prisoners
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East New York, Aug. 8.—(By Frank 
H. Simonds in the New York Tribune-)
—After five weeks it is patent that the 
Anglo-French offensive has come to one 
of those halts which are the familiar de
tail of contemporary operations when 
the attack fails to pierce the enemy 
lines in the opening thrust Berlin is 
amply justified in its assertion that the 
effort to pierce the Somme front has so 
far failed; it may be warranted in its 
assertion that the effort has permanent- 
Lpsfailed, but of that there is no proof.

We are all familiar with the reasons 
for tl»e lulls or pauses in these attacks, out.
New stores of ammunition have to be 
brought up, heavy artillery has to be 
moved forward to the new lines when a 
successful attack has gained several 
miles. Fresh divisions have to be put 
in to replace those used up by previous 
efforts.
Compared With Verdun

There are resemblances in the thrust 
along the Somme, to the Verdun opera
tion, but it is necessary to emphasise 
tl.j difference. First of all, the Somme 
operation is not like the Verdun in that 
with no other business on hand at the Actually one battle is going on, not 
moment, Germany turned all her re- many. In this battle, the Austro-O r- 
sources against France and tried to put man armies are being attacked .ilong 
her out of the war by a sudden blow the whole line. They have succeeded in 
at Verdun. But the Anglo-French op- holding at one point; they have been 
eration at the Somme is only one part heavily beaten and are in retreat on 
of the allied offensive. another. This is what the foreign cor-

Thus, while the Germans have tern- respondents have somewhat grandlose- 
porarily held up the Anglo-French drive ly described as the “battle of Europe.” 
at the Somme, the Russian drive in the But there is accuracy in the description, 
east, has lately taken on new power. And for Americans the parallel of 

Now, In the larger view, it Is of no Grant and Sherman in 1864 and 1866 is 
consequence whether the allies make pro- both illuminating and accurate. Grant’s 
gress in the east or the west, so long as strategy was pressure at all points, until 
they make progress somewhere, and in- some sector gave, until the strain be- 
flict great moral and material losses on came too great.
the enemy somewhere. For many months, he made no real

Since Austria is the shaky member progress in the east, despite his enor- 
of the Central Alliance, more good may mous losses, far greater in proportion 
ultimately flow from successful pound- to his resources than those of the Brib
ing at her, than at Germany. ish at the Somme- But to hold him, the

Verdun was an absolute failure for the south abandoned its resistance to Sher- 
Germans, because it was their whole I man and ultimately lost the war.

operation. A year ago the western of
fensive of the Allies was a failure, rela
tively only because, while it failed to 
pierce the German lines, it took pres
sure off the Russians at a critical mo
ment, by compelling the Germans to di
rect attention and reserves toward the 
west, but it was successful only as a de
fensive operation.
Where it Counts

1gffjggiy Submarine Shells Passengers of 
Italian' Liner as They Take to 

• the Boats—Other Craft Sunk i
Pari», Aug. A—The French here captured the entire village of Fleury In the 

Verdun sector, according to an official announcement Issued by the French Wat 
Office. A number of prisoner* were taken.

Attacking simultaneously from the northwest and from the southeast, 
French troops yesterday stormed the village of Fleury, three >"»»t north at 
Verdun, and captured several hundred Germans. In the evening, however, the 
Germans launched a furious counter-attack, and after several violent attempts, 
succeeded In getting a footing In the southern pert of the village. The French 
today continue to hold the northern section of the place, and heavy fighting la 
still in progress.

Verdun again Is the centre of the war stage. The recapture by the French 
of the village of Fleury, which had been held by the Germans for more than a 
month, has caused great elation in France. It 1» the first fruit of the French 
alow and methodical offensive, begun to mark an epoch in the six t.fft
tie for the great fortress on the Meuse. The German» appear to be lees and law 
capable of operating on their old, overwhelming scale, and the initiative, military 
men here think, Is about to pass to the French for good.

While the German artillery continues to be as powerful and as well sup
plied ae ever, the German* no longer are able to, gather the «»««—t of troops ne
cessary to reap the benefit of artillery preparation..

■

EASTS» 1 'London, Aug. 4—The Italian mail 
steamer Letimbro has been sunk by a 
submarine and twenty-eight survivors 

I have arrived at Malta, says a Reuter de- 
: (patch from that place. Two boat-loads 
| with survivors have also arrived at Syra
cuse. The Letimbro carried a crew of 
fifty-seven and her passengers number-

num-

m-If the Russians continued to advance, 
the allied offensive is a Success, even if 
the German ! lines in the west spread witmyf

The Germans and Austrians are out
numbered on both fronts. They have 
been beaten badly in the east and have 
so far failed to hold up the Russian ad
vance. .They have been able to check 
the western attack so far, but to do it 
has taken men that were required in .he 
east. ' Ultimately, if this situation en
dures, they will have to shorten their 
lines very greatly, either in the east or 
the west. And for the purpose of the 
allies it does not much matter.

6l

r-JF. 'iv jPvdwAtff Tsf«grns.
ed 118. It is believed that a large 
ber of them lost their lives. The 
sengers included woapn and children.

Survivor* report that a submarine was 
observed at a distance of about 6,000 
metres. It fired a warning shot, and 
then gave chase, firing continuously for 
half an hour. It finally overtook the 
Letimbro, which had begun to lower 
boats.

“The submarine,” adds the despatch, 
“continued its bombardment, smashing 
five boats, the occupants of which per
ished. Some of the survivors say that 
many were killed by shell fire.”

All the crew of the Italian brig Rob- 
allo, torpedoed by an Austrian submar
ine have arrived at Malta.

*iSS

EMPIRE ENTERS ST.
But One Battle THIRD YEAR OE 1

:ISISWAR WITH GRIM BCE6EDW1It is twenty days since the Germans 
made their last Mg attack on the right 
bank of the Meuse, by which they ob
tained small results at a heavy cost On 
the left bank of the Meuse, nothing be
yond local actions have been attempted 
by the Invaders for a week.

Paris, Aug. 4.—(Noon)—On the right 
bank of the Meuse, north of Verdun, 
the battle continues along the front of 
Thiaumont-Fleury, the Germans attack
ing several times during the night, with 
great fury, it was announced officially 
this afternoon by the French war de
partment
Entered Thiaumont

Ai -out period ot Be fighting, the 
French entered Thiaumont earthworks 
bufc withdrew, owing to the intensity of 
the-German bombardment taking eighty 
prisoners.

Around Fleury, the struggle was equal
ly violent the statement adds, the Ger
mans attacking the village several times 
and succeeding finally in getting a foot
ing* in the south part of the village. The 
French still are holding the northern sec
tion of the place, and fighting is still go
ing on.

All attempts made by the Germans 
to drive the French from the station 
southeast of Fleury were frustrated.

The French positions at Vacherauville 
also were attacked during the night, but 
the French' war department declares the 
Germans were thrown back with great 
losses.
Bombers Prepared Way

■' $y iOther Victim*.
I

1 Havre, Aug.-4—Two British schooners 
A were torpedoed in the English channel 
n Wednesday night. The crews were 

rescued and brought here.
The Japanese steamer Kohlna Maru, 

and the British schooner G. C. Grad well, 
have been sunk. -

The Kohlna Maru was a vessel of 1,- 
182 tons. She was last «ported sailing 
from Barry for Biserta, Tunis, on July
H - .
Italians Admit Loss. .
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Second Anniversary Marked by 
Public Meetings Throughout 
Britain and Her Dominion*

Breaks Into H 
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■- Disaster Oi

And
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, „ „„„ Rome, via Paris, Aug. 4—The loss of

Bogus

t J«”« Bums Committed For Trial 
' Attempted to Attack Mamie 
Smith With Opea Razor — 
Beth Colored

I
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Bijtnh PeopLe Voice Resolution Her Déri* 
to Gentiane War to Victorious 
End—Big Gathering m Lendoa 
—How the Day u Observed 
is St. Joha — Meetings This 
Afternoon and Evening
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Cheques—Newspapers Sketch 
H*r Cafetr From Coavsnt 
School to Prison Coil

anre i underseas craft “left wttfc others on a 
mission to the enemy coast, a long time 
ago; -AS they failed to return to their 
base they are considered lost”
< ' ---------------- ;

A Vienna despatch of August 8 re
ported the capture of the Italian sub
marine Giacinto Puilino, by the Aus
trians, in the North Adriatic. It was 
stated the submarine, which was one of 
the largest owned by Italy, was almost 
Undamaged and her crew had been taken 
prisoner.
Italian Steamer Sunk

London, Aug. 4—The Italian steam
ship Cltta Pi Messina, of 2,464 tons 
gross, has been sunk, according to an 
announcement made at Lloyds today.

The Cltta Di Messina was 800 feet 
long, 40 feet beam and 16 feet deep. She 
was built at Sunderland In 1894. An
other Italian steamer of the same name, 
which had been fitted out as an auxil
iary cruiser, was sunk by a Teutonic 
submarine in the Strait of Otranto last 
June.

Criée of murder! Police ! Help! 
heard coming from the vicinity of Union 
Alley last evening about 9 o’clock and a 
woman was seen to run down the alley 
into'Union-street in the height of 
dtement. Meeting a policeman, he was 
asked to return with her to the house 
as she said she was being chased by a 
man with an open rasor. The police- 

investigated, but the man was not

ADD mm to TAXES 
- FOR WAR PURPOSES

were

IS NOT POPULAR ex-

t
Special Provision Suggested For 

Prince Edward Island — Sani
tarium For Returned- Tubercular 
Soldiers

The story of how a well known St 
John girl made her way into the smart 
set of Philadelphia, was entertained by 
prominent society people there and in

London, Aug. 4—Every town and vil
lage in the British Isles, as well as 
places throughout the Empire, today 
observed the second anniversary of j
Great Britain’s declaration of war. turn, entertained them by giving tango 
Meetings were held and resolutions pass- !
ed declaring a “determination to con- : teas, suppers and other elaborate festivi-
.tLDliLtd *1 v,ictortous *“£ the1/t*?«^*! ties, appears in a recent isue of a 
in the maintenance of those Ideals ofvj „ , , ,
liberty and justice which are the com- Philadelphia newspaper. The paper do-
mon and sacred causes of the allies. votes nearly two columns to the life of 

Three meetings had been arranged for .. ‘ _ ,, _
Londbn. In the afternoon, Sir Francis thc 8*rl, from the time she left convent

l&csL’Sc —«••■w-'i-ife .wh
from the London hospitals. behind the bars in the jail of that
LOCAL OBSERVANCE Place, charged with passing bogus
OF ANNIVERSARY checks, upon various Atlantic city mer

it was evident from the appearance chants, one reaching the sum of $1,000.
of the dty streets today that some spec- . ___ . , „ ...
ial event is being celebrated. Buildings ^ lto,7 8°*» °» and tells the life 
throughout the city are. bedecked with that the girl has been leading, terming 
the flags of the Entente Powers and the u „ ,
throngs wHo wended their way towards ” “ one of continuous gayety.” When 
King Square suggested that something arraigned in court and asked why she
if “ — • ta» »d
Allies had achieved some victory of 1m- sobs she answered that she «wanted to
portance, but to citieens it had a differ- ... ,

In dealing with some by-law cases in =nt meaning. hve Uke • millionaire. With this idea
the police court this morning the magis- Today is the second anniversary of the she launched out upon her whirlwind life
trate said he would like to bring before declaration of war and the flags are a - , ,, , Paris, Aug. 4.—According to Havre
the driving public the fact that the city P“*>lic demonstration on the part of the 8na Pleasure-seeking ana gayety. shipping circles, the voyage of the
regulation, which is over forty years dti*ens of their confidence of victory In beginning she went to the Biltimore Deutschland is even a greater bluff than
old, is still in force and only allows one “d » determination to stand for right TT „ . appears. It is believed the submarine
to drive a horse through the streets at a “d justice until the enemy has been no® “ New York» one *“•* is patron- never navigated the Atlantic, but was
moderate trot and, in rounding corners, crushed and the armies of the Allies iced by persons of wealth. It possesses »hIPP*d in parts aboard neutral vessels
one must walk his horse. He said that sh?F stand forth triumphant. ___ , .__ , which called at unfrequented American
teamsters and pleasure drivers are be- Shortly after 2.80 o clock this after- roof garden and affords ample enter- ports. There are parts were put togeth-
coming too careless, the law is being vlo- noon thousands of people crowded about tainment on a large scale for “fussy so- er» «®d when the submarine floated she
lated and some one will be hurt. Then Kin« ®9nare' where a special and ap- „ „__ . ____ was laden with an aline dyes and trium-
it will be too late and the case will get ProPri»te programme was to take place. Qety' Here* uP°n ner departure, she phantly sailed for Baltimore within the
into court. After His Worship Mayor R. T. Hayes gave a check which, the article says, was three-mile limit.

F. C. Breen was reported for rounding J?°k j* «»t upon the platform, the BDDa_ntlv . . , ...
the corner of Pond and Mill streets ^ I Temple Band struck up the national »PPa«ntly good. From here she started
not sounding his horn on the night ofj îîT8* Jr4 T1.* C°5^US ^ 0f,the Philadelphia, which is the real scene
July 28 Policeman Colwell testified His Worship addressed the gathering. . , . . e.Mr Breen took the standlnd swore that grCCtod ^5 , P^vities. She extravagant-
just before he came to the comer hei®f?, u2e* theiî .Iîre8cnte" h ® entertained, apd, in due time, receiv-
WM^otTn^sted^t thrt tlmeM^tte^ Ueut.-ColJel0Gu'thrie, the ed social attention from certain people

ening. The case stands until Wednesday. u,8thT BtL.t^lon'. A” address by there. To live as she longed to, she
Joseph Aaronoff was before the court ^>rdShlp B‘»hop LeBlanc brought 

fny „ the afternoon demonstration to a close.SL row and^ Main Between three and four o’clock the
to bv Policeman Ho **** ^ ° or^e^ Daughters of the Empire and the Young
was rtrodL Hogg- A flne 0f *10 ; Women’s Patriotic Sodety took up a cob

Further evidence was taken in the ^2“ ,0r the benelit of the PatrioUc
FMcha^vS^anl™ ^ a“d Robei|t Sevens. This evening the programme will con- 
f^ wh^hCthP. tLP^Pri,tt0r 0f thcasa°°n Bi8t musical selections rendered by the 
IVÏn £ b ther8„^USu dam" Qty Comet Band, after which His Wor-

ae gave ship Mayor Hayes will briefly address 
mm ®howet} ,L lat, *he damage the gathering. An address by Mr. 

was about <2. He said that the men were justlce H. A. McKeown will foUow, af- 
not in his premises. The two defend- ter which Hon. Captain (Rev.) G. M. 
ants were further remanded. Campbell will deliver an address. An-

: other collection will be taken up for the 
: Patriotic Fund, and, as the coffers are 
low and the cause a worthy one, those 
in charge are confident that a goodly 
sum will be secured.

| Premier in Montreal
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 4—Sir Robert 

i Borden leaves this afternoon for Mon- 
. treal, where he is to address the big- 
patriotic meeting tonight on the occasion 
of the second anniversary of the declar
ation of war. Tomorrow he will inspect 
the troops at Valcartier, afterwards 
leaving for Nova Scotia. Sir Robert on 

I Wednesday will review the camp at Al- 
i dershot, and on the same day will àd- 

( Continued on page 7, fourth column)

man
to be found. However, , about 1380 this 
morning Detective Barrett was sent to 
investigate the affair, and as a result, he 
placed under arrest James Bums, color
ed, who this morning was committed 
for trial on the charge ot assault with 
Intent to kill.

Mamie Smith, a colored woman, told 
the court today that a little after nine 
o’clock last night, Bums called at her 
room in a tenement in Union Alley , and 
asked her if she had heard of him be-* 
ing robbed. She said yes. Bums then 

her to come in and sit down. She1 
i and with this he drew from his 

pocket a rasor, opened it and started ! 
after Mrs. Smith saying > “I will HU 
you.” The woman ran around the stove ! 
and succeeded in evading the man, by | 
running through the hall into the street \

George Hope was another witness. He 
said that he heard cries for help com- | 
lag from down stairs and rushed to the ; 
scene and saw Bums coming out of the 
woman’s room running.

Upon the evidence submitted the mag
istrate committed the defendant for

Three Budapest Papers Suppressed 
Far Criticise of New Com
mander ef Eastern Front

(Special to Times)
Charlottetown, P.E.I, Aug. 4.—The 

special session of the legislature opened 
this afternoon. The governor’s speech 
announced that the legislature will be 
asked to make suitable provision for 
the dependents of our soldiers ; also that 
arrangements have been made whereby 
Charles Dalton’s sanitarium will be used 
for the treatment of returned tubercular 
soldiers. The legislature is asked to 
contribute to the support of the sani
tarium and also to provide extra rev
enue to meet the decline in 
arising from the war. It is understood 
that a special tax equal to one third of 
the present rate is to be imposed all 
around.

London, Aug. 4—A Vienna despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
says: 1

“The announcement that the German 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg had 
been appointed commander of the East
ern front, brought no joy In Austria- 
Hungary. Three Budapest papers were 
suppressed yesterday (Wednesday), ow
ing to adverse criticisms of the appoint
ment

“It is stated here that the new com
mander-in-chief has already ordered the 
recall of a number of Austrian generals, 
who will be replaced by Germans. It 
is added that Austria in acceding to the 
appointment made the stipulation that 
Von Hindenburg should appoint a num
ber of Austrian officers to his staff, but 
it is learned that only one such appoint
ment Will be made.”

1

French bomb-throwers for a fortnight 
past, in anticipation of the present of
fensive had been creeping forward by 
the Vignes ravine, west of Froide Terre, 
with the object of getting near Thiau
mont wood, by working around Hill No.

as

• /

0EUISM01P 865.revenue
The bombers first reached the. Bres- 

Fleury road. Then they separated Into 
two parties, one going to the eastward, 
toward Thiaumont fort and the second 
pushing northward toward Vacherau- 
ville and Pepper , Hill. Last week the 
first party stormed a redoubt west of 
Thiaumont and after a stiff fight, went 
beyond that position. The second party 
reached the little wood of Vacherauville.

The whole section from Vaucherauville 
to the approaches of Sou ville thus were 
in the hands of the French, and the 
higher command judged the time ripe 
to attack from all sides at once.

Attacked from the northwest and the 
southwest, the Germans in Fleury of
fered desperate resistance, but the 
French bayonets finally prevailed. Some 
Germans managed to escape to the 
Vaux-Le-Chapltre wood, but a majority 
was taken prisoner.

\ PRIMED A BLUFF
/

WARNING TO DRIVERS Havre Shippers Say die Submarine 
Never Sailed Atlaatic; Bieught 
Over ia Parts

trial :

1UEW DEFENCE 
AGAINST ZEPPS?

r
forts made to dislodge m from the posi
tion to the southeast of this village were 
checked by the resistance ot our 
troops.
Enemy's Heavy Los* sa.

The enemy attacked 1 
during the night our new 
east of Vacherauville, 
only in suffering heavy losses. In the 
vicinity of V aux-Le-Chapitre and Che- 
nols the artillery fighting has been very 
spirited.

“In the Vosges yesterday the enemy 
delivered upon the salient at La Chape- ; 
lotte an attack which was, however, J 
dispersed before our adversaries could 
reach our lines.

“The night passed in relative quiet on 
the remainder of the front

“During the night of August 8-4, one 
of our air squadrons threw down eighty 
shells of large calibre on the railway sta
tion at Noyon, and on a munitions fac
tory. Fifty shells were thrown down by 
the air squadron upon railways, stations 
and bivouacs of the enemy in the region 
of the Somme.”
Verdun is Safe

“A panse may follow this tremendous 
effort, but the danger to Verdun has end
ed. Alike in the west and east, lines 
of immense strength have been broken- 
French and British infantry have again 
proved their superiority. The artillery 
of the enemy has been dominated, and in 
the air the allies have won the ascen
dency.

“The third yew 
with new hopes fo 
whose stem resolve is unshaken, whose 
morale never stood higher and whose re
sources have not yet all been brought, 
into play.”
Belgians Advance

i
Ipositions to the 

They succeeded
London, Aug. *—(Toronto Globe 

cable)—The ineffectiveness of last night’s 
raid on the east coast of England by six 
Zeppelins, the fourth during the present 
dark moon, Is attributed by many Lon
doners to the operation of a mysterious 
new electrical device.

It is believed that the government is 
using an electrical invention which 
wrests the control of the Zeppelins rud
ders from the pilots, and either steers 
the big ships where they do not want 
to go, or so upsets the compass of the 
machines that it Is impossible to do 
effective bomb throwing.

The French Gains
To sum up, the French In their three 

day offensive, regained all the ground 
that the Germans had taken several 
weeks to conquer. They took all the 
positions for a depth of about a mile 
from the slopes of Souvillc fort, to the 
approaches of Hill No. 820, as well as 
In the woods east of Vacherauville and 
in the Vlnges ravine, which borders to 
the west of Froide Terre hill. The 
French also installed themselves in po
sitions southwest, south and southeast 
of the famous Thiaumont woods.

The text of the official statement given 
out this afternoon by the French war 
department in which it is admitted that 
the Germans have succeeded in recaptur
ing a portion of the village of Fleury, 
follows:

“On the right hany of the River 
Meuse the battle continued along the 
Thiaumont-Fleury front, which the 
Germans attacked all last night with 
great ferocity. Several counter-attacks 
in large numbers upon our positions near 
the Thiaumont Work were repulsed with 
heavy losses for our adversaries. In the 
course of this fighting our troops even 
occupied the Thiaumont Work, but they 
were compelled subsequently to evacu
ate it under the powerful German bom
bardment They brought back with 
them eighty prisoners.

There has been fighting no less violent 
in the region of Fleury. The Germans 
multiplied the number of counter at
tacks upon this village. Each was pre
ceded by an intense preparatory artil
lery. After several fruitless endeavors 
the Germans secured a footing in the 
southern part of Fleury, where very 
spirited fighting is still going on. All ef-

WIFE BEATING CHARGED 
Samuel Lewis Was taken into custody 

this afternoon and lodj^d in central 
police station upon the charge of beat
ing his wife.

PbeDx ans
Pherainand

started her game of bogus check passing, 
and, as a result, is now in the hands of 
the police In the very city which had 
been the scene of her social rise, accused 
of defrauding Atlantic city business 
by means of bogus checks.

The case is proceeding there now, but 
the question of her deportation 
play an important part, as the girl has 
Just been a year across the border.

The story of her arrest and the de
scription of her appearance In court was 
accompanied by her picture and the 
name, St John, New Brunswick is given 
due prominence.

The girl was using a married woman’s 
name.
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TODAY’S BIG LEAGUE GAMES

National League—Chicago at New 
York, cloudy, 8.40 p.m.; Pittsburg at 
Brooklyn, cloudy, 8.80 p.m.; St Louis at 
Philadelphia, cloudy, 880 p-m.; Cinc.n- 
nati at Boston, cloudy, 8.16 p.m.

American league—Washington at Chi
cago, clear (2), 1.80 p.m.; Philadelphia 
at Cleveland,*clear, 8.16 p.m.; New York 
at Detroit cloudy, 8.15 p.m.; Boston 
at St. Louis, clear, 8 80 p.m.

International league—Newark at Pro
vidence, clear, 8-80 p.m.; Baltimore at 
Richmond, clear, 480 p.m.; Montreal 
aâMtochester, clear, 4 p.m.; Buffalo at 
pronto, clear, 8.80 p.m.

men

■ Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment ot Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

./may u

MAY SHOW WHICH WAY
THIS WIND IS BLOWING

Toronto, Aug. 4—Showers and thun
derstorms have occurred throughout the 
western provinces, while a few scattered 
showers or thunderstorms are reported 
from Ontario and Quebec. A shallow 
depression is approaching Lake Super
ior, attended by numerous thunder
storms.

of the war 
T the allied powers,

opens 1
;

Berlin, Aug. 8—(Via London, Aug. 
4)—According to a special despatch 
received here from Budapest, Rou
manie, has bought 80,000 tons of 
coal in Austria-Hungary and Ger
many. The despatch adds that this 
fact may be interpreted as meaning 
that the Central Powers are without 
fear that Roumanie will join the 
Entente Allies.

AUSTRALIA BLACKLISTS 
AMERICAN BUSINESS FIRMS Fair and Warm

Maritime — Moderate southwest to 
south winds, fair and warm today and 
on Saturday.

New England—Generally fair tonight 
and Saturday ; not much change in tem
perature. Gentle south winds.

Havre, Aug. Further progress for 
the Belgian forces invading German 
East Africa, is announced in an official 
statement Issued by the Belgian war 
office. The text of the statement fol
lows:

(Continued on page 7, fourth column)

STILL ENJOYING FREEDOM
No word has reached police head

quarters as yet as regards the where
abouts of the two juveniles, who made 
good their escape from the Boys’ In
dustrial School last Tuesday night.

Melbourne, vie London, Aug. 4.— 
The Commonwealth has issued a 
blacklist of American firms. Trad
ing with these firms is prohibited.
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